The Last Word – Taylor Adams*
Whispers in the Mist – Lisa Alber
The Real Justine – Stephen Amidon*
The Night Visitor – Lucy Atkins*
Kill the Next One – Federico Axat*
Simply Lies – David Baldacci*
The Body Lies – Jo Baker
The Widow – Fiona Barton*
The Writing Retreat – Julia Barton*
Lost You – Haylen Beck
6:41 to Paris – Jean-Philippe Blondel*
The Princess of Las Vegas – Chris Bohjalian*
House of Cotton – Monica Brashers*
This Is Not Over – Holly Brown*
Before You Knew My Name – Jacqueline Bublitz
Remember Me – Alexandra Burt
Kill for Me, Kill for You – Steve Cavanagh*
Pet – Catherine Chidsey*
Trust No One – Paul Cleave
The Hunting Wives – May Cobb*
Dying for Christmas – Tammy Cohen*
The Senator’s Wife – Liv Constantine*
The Girl Before – JP Delaney*
The Perfect Wife – JP Delaney*
Gone but Not Forgotten – Michele Dorsey*
Last Seen Alive – Claire Douglas*
Rebecca – Daphne Du Maurier*
Look Closer – David Ellis
It’s One of Us – JT Ellison*
No One Knows – J.T. Ellison
First Lie Wins – Ashley – Elston*
Daisy Darker – Alice Feeney*
Mrs. March – Virginia Feito*
She’s Not There – Joy Fielding*
Good Half Gone – Tarryn Fisher*
Gone Girl – Gillian Flynn*
The Collector – John Fowles*
Thief River Falls – Brian Freeman
Crash and Burn – Lisa Gardner
Good as Gone – Amy Gentry*
Black Wolf – Juan Gomez-Jurado*
The Ice Beneath Her – Camilla Grebe*
Imperfect Women – Araminta Hall*
The Girl in the Red Coat – Kate Hamer*
The Silent Wife – A.S.A. Harrison*
The Girl on the Train – Paula Hawkins*
The Villa – Rachel Hawkins*
Into the Darkest Corner – Elizabeth Haynes*
Until You’re Mine – Samantha Hayes
The Cloisters – Katy Hays*
The Carrier – Sophie Hannah*
An Anonymous Girl – Greer Hendricks*
The Golden Couple – Greer Hendricks*
Little Secrets – Jennifer Hillier*
Cold Cold Heart – Tami Hoag*
Love Lies Beneath – Ellen Hopkins
The Guests – Margot Hunt
The Family Remains – Lisa Jewell*
None of This Is True – Lisa Jewell*
Half Broken Things - Morag Joss*
Struck Dead – Andrea Kane
The Engagement Party – Darby Kane*
The Replacement Wife – Darby Kane*
The Rumor – Kara Lesley
The Dead Student – John Katzenbach*
The Poison Tree – Erin Kelly*
Stone Mothers – Erin Kelly*
The Blue Hour – Douglas Kennedy
The Loving Husband – Christobel Kent*
Lockdown – Laurie King*
Disclaimer – Renee Knight*
The Plot – Jean Korelitz*
Don’t You Cry – Mary Kubica*
Just the Nicest Couple – Mary Kubica*
Her – Harriet Lane*
Everyone Here Is Lying – Shari Lapena*
Love Her Madly – M. Elizabeth Lee
Shutter Island – Denise Lehané*
Since We Fell – Dennis Lehane*
Fatal – John T. Lescroart*
I’d Know You Anywhere – Laura Lippman*
Prom Mom – Laura Lippman*
Don’t Believe a Word – Patricia J. MacDonald*
The Long Ago – Michael McGarry
My Darling Girl – Jennifer McMahon*
The Silent Patient – Alex Michaelides*
The Fury – Alex Michaelides*
What She Knew – Gilly Macmillan*
As Night Falls – Jenny Milchman*
Sweet Lamb of Heaven – Lydia Millet*
Daughter of Mine – Megan Miranda*
The Only Survivors – Megan Miranda*
Kiss Me First – Lottie Moggach*
Perfect Days – Raphael Montes*
The Poison Artist – Jonathan Moore*
The Vanishing Year – Kate Moretti*
Apples Never Fall – Liane Moriarty*
Those Other Women – Nicola Moriarty*
Dead of Winter – Anders delo Motte*
Jack of Spades – Joyce Carol Oates*
The Girl Before – Rena Olsen
The September House – Carissa Orlando*
Baby Doll – Hollie Overton*
The Breakdown – BA Paris*
The Guest – BA Paris*
The Therapist – BA Paris*
All the Dark Places – Terri Parker*
Finding Jake – Bryan Reardon*
Dark Corners – Ruth Rendell*
The House in the Pines – Ana Reyes*
The Hand That Feeds You – A.J. Rich
The Marriage Pact – Michelle Richmond*
The Medea Complex – Rachel Roberts*
The Other Wife – Michael Robotham
The Secrets She Keeps – Michael Robotham
The House Across the Lake – Riley Sager*
Lock Every Door – Riley Sager*
Unbecoming – Rebecca Scherm
The Truth about the Devlins – Lisa Scottoline*
Her Last Affair – John Searles*
Don’t Close Your Eyes – Holly Seddon*
Try Not to Breathe – Holly Seddon
One Step Too Far – Tina Seskis
Open House – Katie Sise
Take Me Apart – Sara Sliger*
The Wrong Daughter – Dandy Smith*
A Simple Plan – Scott Smith*
The Farm – Tom Rob Smith*
The Perfect Daughter – Joseph Souza*
The Last Resort – Marissa Stapley*
Still Missing – Chevy Stevens
Her Every Fear – Peter Swanson*
The Kind Worth Killing – Peter Swanson*
The Secret History – Donna Tartt*
Before I Wake – C.L. Taylor*
She Poured Out Her Heart – Jean Thompson*
Lacy Eye – Jessica Treadway*
Disappearance at Devil’s Rock – Paul Tremblay*
Black Out – Lisa Unger
In the Blood – Lisa Unger*
New Couple in 5B – Lisa Unger*
A Dark Adapted Eye – Barbara Vine*
All Is Not Forgotten – Wendy Walker*
The Cellar – Minette Walters*
Looking Glass Sound – Catriona Ward*
In a Dark, Dark Wood – Ruth Ware*
The It Girl – Ruth Ware*
The Woman in Cabin 10 – Ruth Ware*
Zero Days – Ruth Ware*
Before I Go to Sleep – S. J. Watson*
The Secrets You Keep – Kate White*
The Perfect Ruin – Shanora Williams*
Only if You’re Lucky – Stacy Willingham*

*Available in eBook